MISSION

To offer the best health care to people with HIV.
Since its founding, the Foundation’s HIV Unit has brought together dozens of experts from various disciplines, including physicians, psychologists, dieticians, nurses and social workers, to offer comprehensive, high quality clinical care to HIV sufferers.

To conduct independent and competitive research in the field of HIV infection.
Thanks to the proximity and communication between patients, caregivers and researchers, research is constantly adapting to the challenges posed daily by HIV. This model also allows rapid incorporation into clinical practice of the latest scientific advances.

To disseminate the knowledge acquired by the Foundation among professionals worldwide and society at large through:
- Participation in the development of clinical guidelines and action policies on HIV globally.
- Application of knowledge generated in HIV research in other fields of medicine such as hepatitis C and cancer.
- Training of experts in HIV/AIDS.
- Professional advice on research projects in Africa.
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DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEDGE